PRE-GATHERING
RAY and RICO

MAIN GATHERING
RAY and RICO

FCS TACTICAL SEMINAR
RICO CORTES

FRIDAY OCT.23

SATURDAY OCT.24:
11.00—15.00 +

SUNDAY 0CT.25

15.00—19.00
Price Cat. 1

14.10—17.00
SUNDAY OCT 25:
10.00—14.00
Price Cat. 3

Price Cat. 2

I have the great pleasure to be able to invite you all to the 1.st FCS Gathering in Norway with
Tuhon Ray Dionaldo (the founder of the Filipino Combat Systems). Lakan Guro Rico Cortes
(Director of FCS Tactical branch) will also be at this gathering to help out with the instruction
and also to give some lectures on the FCS Tactical.
.
The main areas of attention during this seminar will be: single stick, knife, kerambit, sarong
and espada y daga and FCS Tactical. You will of course be able to make requests regarding
the contents of instruction in each of the areas.
I really look forward to welcoming you all to Drammen for this great Gathering!!

WWW.FCS-NORWAY.COM

WWW.FCSKALI.COM

WWW.FCSTACTICAL.ORG

HOW TO GET HERE:
Once you get to the Oslo Airport (Gardermoen, the main airport in Norway) it’s not all that difficult to get
here.
The easiest way is just to buy at the airport a train ticket that takes you straight to Drammen. The tracks are
to the right and down when you get through the doors after collecting your luggage. The ride is about 80
minutes. The train leaves about every 30 min. www.nsb.no
You may also take the fast train to Oslo first if you want to have a look at the capitol of Norway first.

PAYMENT OF PARTICIPATION FEES:
General: Cat 1= 300,- NOK, Cat 2= 300,- NOK. Cat 3= 800,- NOK.
Cat 1+2
= 500,- NOK
Cat 1+3 or 2+3 = 1000,- NOK
Cat 1+2+3 (all) = 1200,- NOK

(FCS members 400,- NOK)
(FCS members 800,- NOK).
(FCS members 1000,- NOK).

There is no charge for FCS national reps, instructors and so on at this Gathering!!
Participants from Norway:
The fees are to be transferred to account nr. 3992.04.73966 in my name. Please register the text ”Ray
seminar oct.09” when you make the payment. Please also send me an e-mail with the names of all the
participants and categories that they are paying for.

Participants from abroad:
Participants from abroad are to make the payment of the seminar fees in cash (NOK, Euro or USD).
Participants from certain countries may get a reduced participation fee. Please send me an e-mail
with a request. Also please send me an e-mail with the names of the participants for registration.

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Hotel: http://www.rica.no/Hoteller/Rica-Park-Hotel-Drammen/ (this will be the main hotel)
You may also choose to stay at the training facilities, this will cost you 50,-NOK pr night. Please let us know
in advance. You may need to bring something soft to sleep on. Maybe an air mattress might be a good
idea?

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Where: Fjellheim skole, ilebergveien 21, 3018 Drammen, Norway
Bring your weapons! There will be some for sale at The Gathering.
If there is anything more you need to know, please send me an e-mail. And remember to send me an email to sign up for the seminar.

CONTACT INFO: Please contact me by e-mail jo-joh2@online.no. You may also call me or text me at
nr +4790651860. I look forward to seeing you all here!!
With regards from Jørn Johannessen FCS Kali Norway

Www.no.map24.com
for easy access
maps
Just type what you
want to find!!

